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Excerpt from Chapter 9 of

Sainsbury Logan & Williams: A Firm History
by Stuart Webster*
(This excerpt is subject to copyright and no part of the text or any image appearing in
the excerpt may be reproduced without the written permission of the author.)
The Estate of William Colenso
William Colenso was a client of James Wren Carlile, one
of the earliest lawyers to practise in Hawke’s Bay. His
last Will was executed on 18 September 1895 and was
witnessed by JW Carlile and one John Hope who was
described in the jurat as a “Law Accountant” and was
most likely in the employ of JW Carlile at the time. William Colenso executed a Codicil fourteen months later
on 13 November 1896. That separate testamentary instrument was witnessed by George Thomas Fannin, Secretary, Education Board and Wilson Craig “Bookseller of
Napier” [1].
William Colenso died on Friday 10 February 1899, was
buried after Church on Sunday 12th February (at 3pm)
1. The full text of his Probated Will is reproduced in the Appendix (p.28). An “Order of Probate” (or simply “Probate”) is granted to the Executors and Trustees of an Estate as public
notice of their authority to act and of the official contents of the last will of the deceased. Note
that a Probated Will is a “facsimile” copy of the original Will (which then, as now, is exhibited
to the sealed Probate and held by the Court). The Probate application is filed in duplicate. The
facsimile copy is filed with the Registrar at the same time as the original and then stamped with
the Court Seal and issued out to the Executors as a “true copy” of the original. In 1899, the
only way to duplicate a will for Probate purposes was to handwrite the entire document, in this
case using a combination of Old English intitulement and copperplate writing. It was a requirement under the rules governing proper execution of wills that the foot of each page was to
be signed sequentially. That is why, throughout the text of the Probated Will, the reader will
come across words in brackets “(W. Colenso)”. This merely signifies a page-end in the original Will or Codicil, much the same as page numbers are sometimes included in quoted passages of text, and should be ignored as part of the actual text of the Will, otherwise it will make
no sense. This explains also why at page 5 of the Probated Will the attestation clause of the
Will refers to “the eleven preceding sheets of paper” when there appear to be only five and
again in the attestation clause of the Codicil at page 8 it refers to “…this Codicil…contained in
five sheets of paper and numbering nine written pages..” where the front page of the Probated
Will is the Order of Probate itself and not part of the original Will or Codicil.
* Stuart Webster has been a partner of Sainsbury Logan & Williams, Solicitors, Tennyson Street,
Napier for 20 years and is one of the owners of the premises on the corner of Tennyson Street and
Cathedral Lane which have been occupied by the firm since 1886. He has completed a manuscript
on the history of the firm which is intended for2publication in November this year, both in hardback and available free on the firms website (www.slw.co.nz) in searchable pdf.
NB: chapter numbers here refer to those in Sainsbury Logan & Williams: A Firm History.

and his Probate was granted on Wednesday the 15th February. It must have been a pressurised job for the confidential clerk who was required to produce a handwritten facsimile of the Will and Codicil consisting of 12 pages of copperplate writing, Old English intitulement and a hand-coloured diagram within the space of 5 days (including
Saturday which in those days was an ordinary working day for legal offices, and Sunday which was not).
Ordinarily Colenso’s own lawyer would have been asked to prepare the Probate Application, but for whatever reason, Sainsbury & Logan were instructed by the Executors
and Trustees of the Estate (EW Knowles Proprietor of the Daily Telegraph and client
of the firm, JB Fielder Accountant and CH Edwards, Gas Manager) to prepare the
Probate Application for Colenso’s last Will (and Codicil) and act on the Estate.
That accounts for the “Sainsbury & Logan” moniker on the backing sheet of the Probate Application, although by the time the Trustees were in a position to realise the
Estate assets it appeared that Ridley Latimer Colenso (William Colenso’s son and heir)
had asked Heathcote Williams (then a partner in the firm Williams & White) to take an
active role on his behalf as will be seen from his draft pleadings in relation to the roadvesting issue he was were required to negotiate with the Napier Borough Council [2].
Heathcote Williams was not to join George Sainsbury and Francis Logan in partnership until 1st January 1900. He later became a partner contemporaneously with Francis
Logan in the Hastings based firm of Logan Williams & White in 1902, a year after
George Sainsbury had been lost overboard on the SS Monowai [3].
William Colenso had lived and worked alongside Henry Williams in the Bay of Islands, the very first Church Missionary Society missionary to reside permanently in
New Zealand. They were both present and took an active role in the signing of Tiriti o
Waitangi [4]. Colenso did not always see eye to eye with Henry Williams [5]. Ironically, 59 years after the signing of the Treaty, Henry Williams’ grandson, Heathcote
Williams [6], was instrumental in administering Colenso’s Estate.
The documents probably came to be stored in the Sainsbury Logan & Williams strong
room when Heathcote Williams became a partner and operated out of the Napier office
before practising in the Hastings “branch” office of Logan Williams & White in 1913.
If they had been stored anywhere else they would most probably have been lost in the
Hawke’s Bay Earthquake.
2. See the handwritten draft Statement of Claim (later in this sub-chapter) prepared by Heathcote
Williams and the legal opinions provided to him by his former colleagues at Bell Gully in Wellington. It will be noted that the abbreviation “W & W” appears on the backing sheet of the
draft pleadings which would signify that Heathcote was acting for young Colenso in Heathcote’s capacity as a partner of Williams & White, Hastings. See Chapter 4 under the heading
Practice.
3. See Chapter 2 under the heading Demise.
4. The Treaty of Waitangi, one of New Zealand’s important foundation documents signed in 1840.
Williams translated it into Maori from Hobson’s draft and Colenso printed the invitations to
the Chiefs (in Maori) and the white settlers and British residents (in English). See Caroline
Fitzgerald (Editor) Te Wiremu – Henry Williams: Early Years in the North, Huia Publishers,
Wellington, 2011 at pages 315 and 317.
5. Ibid, at page 237.
6. Born at Pakaraka in the Bay of Islands in 1859, the third son of John William Williams and
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Sarah Busby. See Chapter 4 under the heading Born.
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ÍFig. 1 (p.4): Front page of the original Probate of William Colenso’s Will. The document is notable for its combination of Old English and copperplate writing on foolscap
goatskin vellum, sewn at the spine with green ribbon-like thread and stamped on the
face of the document with ad valorem stamps affixed to the original Probate totalling
£1851 3/- in stamp duty and then over-stamped by the revenue office. William Colenso
died on 10 February 1899. Probate was granted 5 days later on 15 February 1899. This
would have meant that the confidential clerks employed by Sainsbury & Logan had to
reproduce a copperplate facsimile of Colenso’s Will and Codicil (all 12 pages of it) including a hand coloured diagram of his property holdings (in Abbotsford [Waipawa],
Clive and Napier) for submitting with the Probate Application in less than 5 days in order
for the Supreme Court to be able to issue out the Probate through the Registrar’s Office.
According to the official records, Colenso died on a Friday (10th), was buried on Sunday
(12th) at 3pm and his Probate granted on Wednesday (15th). No wonder that his Executors complained about the indecent haste with which Colenso’s eldest son Ridley
Latimer Colenso sold the assets and wound up the Estate (see below).
Image source: Hawke’s Bay Museum and Art Gallery.

Fig. 2: Î
Diagram
page of the
same document showing the location of William
Colenso’s
land holdings. Image
source:
Hawke’s Bay
Museum and
Art Gallery.
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William Colenso had led a full and colourful life as a missionary, clergyman, printer,
explorer, botanist, politician, school inspector and writer [7]. He had three adult children as at the date of his death. The legitimate son and heir was Ridley Latimer
Colenso who permanently resided in Southampton, England [8]. He came back to
New Zealand following his father’s death and sold up the majority of the estate property [9]. He was criticised by the executors and trustees (one of whom was the editor
of the Daily Telegraph newspaper) [10]:
...not to make things pleasant for a legatee who has made haste to dispose
of his windfall... [and]
...if the Council can legally defy the tin thunder of Mr Colenso’s legal advisers they will do so…[11]
Colenso had a son (Wiremu) to a member of his congregation, Ripeka when he was
living at Waitangi (in the confluence of the Ngaruroro and Tutaekuri rivers). Wiremu’s
legal status in those days was as an illegitimate son and therefore he could not naturally take under the Will or lay claim to the Estate unless specific provision was made
for him.
The passages of Colenso’s Will dealing with his wife Elizabeth and his son Wiremu
are poignant [12]:
I give and bequeath to my wife Elizabeth if living at the time of my decease
(she having left me against my wish and of her own accord in 1853 and I
never having heard from her since that year) the sum of One hundred pounds
but merely as a token of forgiveness, she having real property of her own.
…
I give and bequeath to my natural son William Colenso born and brought up
here in Napier and educated by me…at present residing with his wife at Glen
Trewithen in Penzance England the sum of two thousand pounds.
He changed these latter arrangements in his Codicil some 13 months later by revoking
the £2000 bequest to his son William and replacing that with the sum of £500 [13].

7. See A. G. Bagnall & G. C. Petersen William Colenso: Printer, Missionary, Botanist, Explorer, Politician 1948, AH & AW Reed, Wellington.
8. There is a letter amongst the HBMAG papers from young Colenso (writing from Southampton)
addressed to Heathcote Williams dealing with aspects of the Estate.
9. Including his library of books which were reported in September 1899 to have been sold to
Angus and Robertson of Melbourne: Hawkes Bay Herald 9.9.1899. See also Colenso Society
Newsletters, July 2010, page 2.
10. The Daily Telegraph, 18.1.1900.
11. The Daily Telegraph, 8.3.1900 and see Colenso Papers, HBMAG, Series 3, Folder 6.
12. Pages 1 and 2 of his Probated Will respectively, refer Appendix 4.
13. See page 7 of his Probated Will. Apparently, William Colenso regularly sent money and assisted his natural son in many other ways including the provision the property in Penzance at a
6
peppercorn rental.

Fig. 3: Backing sheet of the same document which
7 shows “Sainsbury & Logan” as
solicitors acting on the Probate application. Heathcote Williams was not to join the
partnership until the following year. Image source: Hawke’s Bay Museum and Art
Gallery.

His philanthropic qualities shone through also in his Codicil where he made the following provisions [14]:
And as I have on pages 5 and 6 of my said Will given and bequeathed to the
Mayor and the Corporation of the [B]orough of Napier the sum of Fivehundred pounds to be by them invested as therein stated for assisting poor
prisoners on their discharge from the Common Gaol in Napier. I now declare
as my wish and devise in addition to what has already been written… that all
prisoners on being so discharged shall be alike relieved and aided on their
leaving the said gaol whether such unfortunates may have been committed to
gaol as vagrants or for any short period or term of imprisonment [15].
…
I give and bequeath to my friend R.C. Harding of Wellington printer all my
printing materials including a small Albion printing press complete type new
and old, printers cases, coloured inks &c. &c and also my sole composing
stick – with which I did so much work both in England and New Zealand.
…
I give and bequeath to the Government of the Colony of New Zealand all my
M.S.S. [manuscripts] of the Maori-English Lexicon on which I was formerly
occupied for them together with all Maori letters and other M.S.
[manuscripts] pertaining to the same (a large quantity) excepting however all
official correspondence with the Government respecting the said work: Provided Always that they…first pay to my Executors the sum of Three hundred pounds long owing to me for work done for the Government and outlays made by me in connection with the same as stated by me in my letters to
the Government of June 30th and August 16th 1886 [16].
…
Moreover, and in continuation of my special bequeathment [namely, the
donation of all his “dried plants…zoological and other wet natural history
specimens” to the Hawke’s Bay Philosophical Institute] written on page 6 of
this my Codicil should that not be carried out (through the said Hawke’s Bay
Philosophical Institute having become defunct or fallen into a state of inanition) then in that case my desire and wish is that my three friends [Henry
14. At page 8 of the Probated Will.
15. Note that Colenso spent time with Kereopa Te Rau in Napier Gaol and unsuccessfully
pleaded with the authorities for clemency before he was hanged for the murder of Reverend
Volkner. This is all the more startling for the fact that Reverend Volkner belonged to the
Church Missionary Society, for whom Colenso went to serve when he left England in 1834.
16. Colenso had been engaged by the (then) Government to translate and print a body of work
which was to become a fully published Maori-English Lexicon but he apparently had never
received the £300 payment as agreed. This fact is mentioned by R Coupland Harding in an
obituary published by the Christchurch Press on 27 February 1899 and was obviously a sore
topic with Colenso to the end of his life. The obituary is reproduced in the Colenso Society
Newsletters, April 2010, page 7.
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Hill, Inspector of Schools, William Isaac Spencer Surgeon and James Wren
Carlile Solicitor] therein named shall as early as may be convenient to them
get all my dry specimens of plants in their present rough state of packages
lots bundles and boxes well and truly securely packed in cases lined with tin
and send them to the Director of the Royal Botanical Gardens Kew London,
all necessary expenses arising therefrom together with that of freight to London to be paid by my Executors and Trustees to this my Will and Codicil…
The Hawke’s Bay Philosophical Institute was not in a state of inanition at the time of
his death and the £200 donation and selection of botanical and zoological specimens,
in fact, made their way into the possession of the Institute [17] (see next page).
Amongst his other legatees were his close friends R. Coupland Harding [18], Dr
Spencer [19], Augustus Hamilton, Henry Hill, Reverend Robertshawe, Eccles and
Hovell (Dean of Waiapu and the Minister who married Francis Logan and Louisa Taylor in 1882), Peter Winkelmann, Philip Dolbel Snr, John Drummond and Sir Joseph
Hooker [20]. He even recognised his faithful old servant Robert Anderson with a sum
of £50 “…if residing with me at the time of my decease…” [21]. William Colenso was
also keen to relieve the poor from misery and suffering by bequeathing a sum of £1000
to be held by the Mayor and Corporation with the annual income to be “…fairly di-

17. Transactions and Proceedings of the Royal Society of New Zealand, at page 444, National
Library. At the time of his death, the specimens were with Mr Cheeseman (of Auckland) for
classification. Henry Hill had them returned to Hawke’s Bay where they were then offered up
to the Government on loan for display at the Colonial Museum. They were delivered in 1905.
Whilst on display there, they came to be mixed up and separated from their tags containing the
descriptive detail. That was reported in 1937 to Mr Bruce Hamlin Curator of Botany at the
National Museum of New Zealand. In 1947 the whole set was sold to the Dominion of New
Zealand by the Royal Society of New Zealand (Hawke’s Bay Branch) for a sum of £100. Bruce
Hamlin then worked on preparing a revised itinerary and research notes until his death in
1976. Both the notes and the specimens are now located at Te Papa, Wellington: refer Ian St
George (Comp), Colenso’s Collections, The New Zealand Native Orchid Group Inc., Wellington, 2009. Kew Gardens has a number of letters from Sainsbury & Logan in relation to
Colenso’s legacy to Sir Joseph Hooker.
18. A publisher from Wellington who received £100, with another £100 in trust for Harding’s son
and Colenso’s namesake, William Colenso Harding. For a list of others who took on Colenso’s
name see the Colenso Society Newsletters, April 2010, page 11: ian.stgeorge@rnzcgp.org.nz.
19. William Isaac Spencer was an army surgeon and came to New Zealand with the military who
fought in the second Maori war and settled in Napier. He became Napier Borough Council’s
third mayor. The Cyclopedia of New Zealand [Taranaki, Hawke’s Bay and Wellington Provincial Districts], The Cyclopedia Company Limited, Christchurch, 1908 at page 311, available from: www.nzetc.org. He in fact predeceased William Colenso by two years, dying in 1897
at the age of 65 years (however, his legacy of £100 was not made subject to his surviving
Colenso).
20. Pages 1 and 2 of his Probated Will. Kew Gardens has a number of letters from Sainsbury &
Logan on behalf of the Executors in relation to Colenso’s legacy to Sir Joseph Hooker. Ian St
George (Comp), Colenso’s Collections, The New Zealand Native Orchid Group Inc., Wellington, 2009 at page 394.
9
21. Ibid, page 2.

vided on the first day of July in every year after my decease among twenty (or more)
of the poorest families of the said Borough of Napier…” [22].

He requested that he be “...buried in the most simple and inexpensive manner...” [23].
It is reported that he in fact had a very modest funeral which was not attended by anyone from his immediate family.
The estate duty of £1851/3/- was a significant sum of money. It arose out of the present-day value in 1899 of his extensive landholdings which are all listed in his Probate
Inventory. Colenso had purchased a tract of land on Napier Hill (now Colenso Ave)
and named one of the intersecting roads “Hooker Terrace” (now Hooker Ave) after his
22. Ibid. This is called the William Colenso Bequest and according to the Napier City Council
Minutes of March 2010, is still being distributed 111 years later. Currently $3200 is set to be
distributed over the next 3 years.
23. Page 1 of his Probated Will.
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life long friend and correspondent JD Hooker, Director of Kew Gardens [24]. Natural
children received a refund of half this amount for any property devolving on them [25]
but some of the beneficiaries named in the Will were “strangers in blood” and so the
rebate was not available to them including (presumably) Wiremu Colenso. An opinion
was sought on the question and on the liability of the Executors and Trustees of the
Estate for duty that might be payable in England [26].
Ridley Latimer Colenso sold the land, which now forms part of Colenso Ave and May
Ave. He did so by auction. He had the land surveyed into Lots. The road width was a
narrow one and the surveyor did not anticipate the Napier Borough Council’s reaction.
The auction was held. The Lots were sold. At the point where young Colenso required the Council to take over the ownership and maintenance of the road (Colenso
Ave) the Council refused. It said that it would not do so because the road was too narrow. Apparently there was also an issue about spoil falling onto the road if the widening work was completed by Council which would render the Council liable for any
resulting damage to neighbours or property. Council had a minimum width requirement of 40 feet. Moreover the Council contended that it was not even legally possible
for the road to be vested in its (then) state. Colenso argued that the area taken to provide a proper road width would have consumed an additional 5 acres out of a total of
30 acres sold to private persons. Colenso having already sold the Lots was well and
truly on the horns of a dilemma because he could not then turn around and transfer the
Lots to the original purchasers in a different configuration containing less land than
they had bargained for. He was well and truly stuck.
His dilemma is best described in draft correspondence on the subject prepared by
Heathcote Williams [27]:
After approval...after work practically completed, after [being] sold and
made liable to 29 purchasers [Hoadley & Co were the Auctioneers]...Council
withdrew assent unless all sorts of new and onerous conditions are complied
with...
He could not get the Borough Council to take over the long-term maintenance of the
road. Draft pleadings were prepared by Heathcote Williams and an opinion was obtained from Sir Francis Bell KC of the firm Bell Gully Bell & Myers. Sir Francis Bell
was one of Heathcote Williams’ former colleagues and close friends [28].

24. In a letter to JD Hooker dated 13 September 1862, William Colenso wrote: “I may tell you
that in the town of Napier, Hawke’s Bay where I reside...in laying out a piece of ground I have
nearly in the centre of the said Town [,] I have named the two streets of the same, “Banks
Street” ,“Hooker Terrace.” The neighbouring streets are Owen- Faraday - Milton – Goldsmith
– Shakespeare – Chaucer – Carlyle – Hastings - &c, &c so you are in good company”: Ian St
George (Comp), Colenso’s Collections, The New Zealand Native Orchid Group Inc., Wellington, 2009 at page 307.
25. The Deceased Persons Estates Duties Act 1881 (Section 37).
26. See Colenso Papers, HBMAG, Series 1, Folder 5.
27. See Colenso Papers, HBMAG, Series 3 Folder 5.
28. See Chapter 4 under the heading Demise. 11
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Fig. 4: Note the "W & W" moniker on the bottom of the backing sheet which probably was an abbreviation of "Williams & White" who initially acted for Ridley Latimer Colenso, the Plaintiff. Image source:
Hawke’s Bay Museum and Art Gallery.
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Fig. 5: Note paragraph 3 of this letter “As you have specially asked that I should look at the papers
and express my opinion [this was a letter under the hand of Sir Francis Bell and would have carried
much weight even at this time], I think it best to do so in a letter addressed to yourself rather than
your firm [that is because the advice was going to be extremely unpalatable to Heathcote both personally and professionally]. Image source: Hawke’s
21 Bay Museum and Art Gallery.
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Fig. 6: Note the words in the third paragraph “...It is a very grave question indeed for your client, who
has sold land upon a sale plan purporting to front on private streets. If those streets are utterly invalid...then I think it is a most serious position for your client, , [sic] and a somewhat awkward position for
23
yourself...”

Fig. 7: The crux of this whole opinion, and the demonstration of the strong collegial relationship
Heathcote had with his former colleague is evidenced in the penultimate paragraph: “...I cannot but
strongly advise you to agree with your adversary quickly, if it be in any way possible...[final paragraph] I have written fully, and perhaps with less evidence of hesitation than I should have done having regard to the fact of the strong opinion you have previously had from both Gully and Martin. You
and I have had difficult cases together, and have
24 managed to steer out of a mess. I think most
strongly that your head is pointed direct into a mess, and I beg you to stop before you plunge into it
any further, however distasteful it may be to seem to come down before the unfair demands of the
Borough Council and to abandon a position which you have taken so strongly.”

The opinion was unfavourable and accordingly a settlement was reached between
young Colenso and Napier Borough Council whereby for the payment of a £400 bond
the Council agreed to take the road over in its current configuration (too narrow for its
existing by-laws) but agreed to continue to maintain that in perpetuity. Any balance
left over after the essential work was completed would be refunded, and any additional
cost would be borne by the Borough Council [29].
It is not known what responsibility the surveyors (for whom Kennedy Bros acted) had
in all of this because they ought to have known the requirements of the Municipal
Corporations Act notwithstanding the assurances they received from the Borough
Council when the tracings were submitted, but they would most certainly have been
looked at closely by Colenso’s lawyers.
In the throes of resolving these issues it is clear from the papers that the current-day
dog-leg and hairpin that is an extension of Tennyson Street was required for access to
Colenso Ave because the way up Milton Road was far too steep [30].
29. See Colenso Papers, HBMAG, Series 3, Folder 4. Kennedy & Lusk were acting for the Napier
Borough Council and it is not known how this ended up except to say that £400 was in 1900 a
substantial amount of money for a straightforward road-widening and maintenance exercise
and would have made a sizeable dent in the total amount available to young Colenso from the
Estate.
25 3.
30. See Colenso Papers, HBMAG, Series 3, Folder

Young Colenso then returned to the UK on the Elingamite [31] on 25 July 1899. He
was pleased in the end with the settlement that had been achieved on his behalf by
Heathcote Williams [32]. It is not known whether he visited New Zealand again.
In Colenso’s probate inventory it is interesting to note that he died in possession of “2
Cases of Mission Wine” (observing that the Catholic fathers at the Mission were one
of the first ones on the New Zealand wine scene).
This throws up an interesting point about Colenso and his support for the temperance
movement. According to his close friend R Coupland Harding [33]:
When he [Colenso] landed in 1834, drunkenness was fearfully prevalent, and
he and others formed the first New Zealand Temperance Society, the “rules”
of which constituted the first book in English printed in New Zealand. His
temperance pledge he faithfully kept throughout his life. It was a pledge of
an early phase of the movement and did not apply to fermented liquors. To
the end of his days he held spirits and tobacco in utter detestation. To prohibition orators and leagues he had an almost equal aversion.
Colenso only had wines and fortified wines (including port) in his cellar at the date of
his death [34].
It is interesting to note that in 1899, with only rudimentary copying techniques available, there is a note of fee payable by the Executors for the copy of an instrument required to be filed at the rate of sixpence for every 72 words (or a penny for every 12
words) [35]. The old saying that “lawyers charge by the word” is given added veracity
with what seems incontrovertible evidence in this Estate documentation.
Following probate and distribution of the estate the important documents remained
with Sainsbury Logan & Williams and were in the strong room at the time of the 1931
Earthquake.
They were donated by the firm to the Hawke’s Bay Museum Library when Allan
McLeod (Partner of Sainsbury Logan & Williams) had reviewed the contents of the
deeds safe. This was some time in 1979.

Appendix: full text of William Colenso’s probated will & codicil
Digitally scanned from the original document kindly made available for that purpose
by Hawke’s Bay Museum and Art Gallery (Gail Pope).
— see p.28 et seq.
31. On 9 November, on another voyage that same year, the steamer Elingamite was wrecked on
the Three Kings Islands, north of Cape Reinga, with the loss of 45 lives.
32. See Colenso Papers, HBMAG, Series 4, Folder 1.
33. Obituary published in the Press, Christchurch 27.2.1899. See Colenso Society Newsletters,
April 2010, page 10.
34. Probate Inventory, Colenso Papers, HBMAG.
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Fig. 8: Probate Return for the estate of Williams Colenso showing that he died in 1899
with two cases of Mission wine (worth £2/8 shillings) in his cellar at the date of death.
Original Probate Inventory. Image source: Hawke’s
Bay Museum and Art Gallery.
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Colenso is a free email Newsletter published irregularly by the Colenso Society.
The editor invites contributions on any matter39
relating to the life and work of the
Rev. William Colenso FLS FRS.
Such contributions should be emailed to ian.stgeorge@rnzcgp.org.nz. The cover of
this supplement is based on the cover of the catalogue for the 1900 Paris Exhibition.

